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What the hell dn I know
abou this ? Oh yeah ...IThursday, The Wooster Voice remember.1999November 4, SOAntlA trntllnrHn krnUrtn 02
Volume CXVI, Issue 9 America's Oldest Weekly College Newspaper www. wooster. eduvoice
Hales visits
Heather Milum
Assistant News Editor
R. Stanton Hales arrived at this
week's Campus Council meeting
and was met with a barrage of ques-
tions regarding his proposal to ban
first years from social organizations.
The President spent nearly an entire
hour fielding the queries of faculty
and students alike, both explaining
the basis of his reforms and urging
Council to create its own solutions
to the problems.
The discussion began-wit- h a ques-
tion by Representative-at-Larg- e
Courtney White 00 that was on
everyone's mind; "What exactly
were you trying to address in your
proposal?" he asked. Hales re-
sponded that his proposal was meant
to hit upon three trouble spots he
perceives: the misbehavior of clubs
and sections, the accepted "tradi-
tions" that cause such behavior, and
the dwindling interest in Greek life
on campus. He explained that he
. Jby no jneans meant to "suggest his
idea'aTffiroarfioIu'tidnf T ffireVT:
out one idea ... hoping to get back
five other ideas in response," he
said, adding that "It seems almost
every week some campus across the
country is expelling a club or sec--
ACS discovers "666 virus " in campus networked Macs
Alex Pries
Staff Writer
"666 virus" is
currently threatening networked
Macintosh computers all over cam-
pus. According to ACS documen-
tation, this virus has the capacity to
erase documents from affected com-
puters without warning on the sixth
and twelfth of every month. -
Documents at risk include any-
thing that an individual can create,
from a paper to a picture. The ac-
tual system files needed to run the
computer will still be present How-
ever, (he threat of losing a midterm
paper or lab report still exists.
According to Director of Comput-
ing Phil Harriman, the virus was
discovered sometime over the week
International Happy Hour
will be in the Underground from
5-- 8 p.m. on Friday.
"Brazil" will be showing in
Mateer Auditorium on Friday at
7:30 p.m.
Scott Ainslie will be featured
on Friday from 9-10- :45 p.m. in
Mom's Truck Stop..
CG to defend proposal
tion for drug, alcohol, or hazing ac-
tivities ... hundreds of colleges are
experiencing the same problems we
had last year."
IGC representative David Lohr
'01 was quick to respond with the
next question. "How would keeping
first years out solve this problem?"
he asked the President
Hales argued that allowing stu-
dents more time to make a mature, in-
formed decision would facilitate more
mature, reasonable behavior. '1 believe
that choosing intelligently whom one is
going to socialize with. . .would be ben-
efited by having more time to leam
about oneself, one's social and aca-
demic interests." He compared giv-
ing first years a longer opportunity to
decide their social commitment to the
College's academic theory: "On the
intellectual side, we require students
to sample a lot of different courses
before they have to declare a
major... this is a similar situation.
Their choice would be made not just
on the basis of a few months, but
wouldbe a cboic based oo, a greater
Lohr suggested that such a tactic
would be restrictive to the student
body. Is it really the school's job
to pick friends for the students? It
seems almost...parental,' he said.
end, and he was personally notified
upon his arrival to campus on Mon-
day morning. "It has affected a
number of student computers as
well as public access computers in
Taylor and other halls," Harriman
said.
Harriman stated that computer
viruses act in a similar fashion to
biological viruses because they must
be transported physically. When
asked about the origin of the 666
virus, Harriman pointed out that it
could have come from numerous
sources. "Maybe it was in a pro-
gram that someone downloaded
from the Internet or on a diskette
that someone used," he said. The
virus has affected a large number of
computers, particularly in Taylor
The International
Fashion Extravaganza will
be in the Lowry Pit and
Lounge on Saturday at 7 p.m.
"The Blair Witch Project" will
be shown in Mateer Auditorium on
Saturday at 8 p.m. Admission is $ 1 .
Comedian Tom Simmons will
be in the Underground on Wednes-
day at 10 pjn., $.50.
Hales immediately discouraged
such a view; "No one is trying to
say with whom you should
associate... but maybe we can help
students to make a more informed
decision. There may be many other
proposals than the one I offered..."
he said.
Council seemed interested in ex-
ploring what these other possible
proposals might be, and the rest of
the meeting was spent tossing such
ideas around, reflecting on the prob-
lems that exist, and considering how
they might be solved. Faculty Rep-
resentative Lisa Campanell Komara
suggested that developing a stron-
ger advisor role for organizations
might be one way of better moni-
toring their actions. Director of Li-
braries Damon Hickey encouraged
the College to take a more real ap-
proach to observing Greek life in-- '
stead of simply the paperwork it re-
quires. "I think our failure is that
some groups say 'yeah, sure' to the
regulations, and do their nice paper-- ,
work and. . . keep their activities the ,
titUfSS Wore," hpsaid. .,.,:,, ...,.
IGC co-presid- ent Felix Catheline
'01 disagreed with the President's
suggestion that alcohol and hazing
problems stem from Greek life, say-
ing "One of the main reasons I
Hall and its computing lab. Infor
mation was released on Tuesday
night through Wooster Headline
News in order to prevent further
spread of the virus. Online, docu-
mentation can be found at http:
ACS student consultant Jerome
Hall '02 said, "We've had calls since
about a week ago. There have been
quite a few calls but we know there
are people out there with the virus
who haven't called. There has to
be a large percentage of people with
it who haven't found out." The vi-
rus infects system files that are re-
quired to run your Macintosh com-
puter, so simply erasing anything
titled "666" will not remove the vi- -
jfiic isti?i6 fRiiftfi
There will be an International
Week Party on Saturday in the Un-
derground from 10 p.m. --2 a.m., $30.
The Wooster Symphony Or-
chestra Concert will be Sunday in
McGaw Chapel at 8:15, featuring
guest trumpeter Susan Sievert
Hales explains his proposal to Campus
pledged Sig is because they didn't
have a problem with my decision to
be chem-fre- e. These issues of alco-
hol and hazing are not. . .exclusively
Greek." He did, however, agree
with Council that the "school
needs to take a more proactive ap-pr'oa- ch
to the Greek system... and" "
mbwce the, jGreek&.in a, rnorc
positive way." j
This opportunity for open dia-
logue between administration, fac-
ulty and students was an
unprecedented change from usual
I
rus. .
Harriman stated that students con-
cerned about the virus or those that
have found the virus on their com-
puters should call ACS or go to the
online documentation page listed
above. "We have CDs and docu-
mentation that students can borrow
to restart their computers and re
This Week In
Viewpoints
Tearing down security.
Examining the effectiveness.
Page 4
Features
International week.
Celebrating diversity at Wooster.
Page 6
On Thursday, the forum
series continues with poet,
short-stor- v writer and essay
ist Tess Gallagher presenting
"False Sky and Other Means of
Transport in Poetry and Prose" at
7:30 p.m. in McGaw Chapel.
UNITY will sponsor a Diversity
Workshop on Tuesday from 8-- 10
p.m. in Lowry 120.
( &
PHOTO BY JaMKS AtXARDK'F
Council members this past Tuesday.
Council business, and members
embraced the opportunity, speaking
almost exclusively of the issues de-
scribed above for the entire hour.
Although the meeting ended some-
what hastily and without concrete
conclusions, the ideas exchanged
tyere invaluable to Council's per-
spective of the problems facing
Greeks on campus. The next sev-
eral weeks will be devoted to turn-
ing these ideas into policy initiatives
which are agreeable and useful to
both students and Galpin alike.
move the virus." Harriman said.
Students need to go through the pro-
cedures listed by ACS to ensure that
the virus is completely removed oth-
erwise their computer may still be
in trouble.
please see VIRUS,
page 2
the Voice:
Arts & Entkbtainmknt
A weekend of classical music.
Orchestra and percussion to perform.
Pages 8 & 9
Sports
Football decimate Denison.
Team to play Case Western next week.
Page 12
Dinher theater. "A Walk in the
Woods, will be in the Under-
ground at 6 p.m. on Thursday.
Tickets required.
After Hours Cafe is in the
Underground from 11 p.m.-- l a.m.
on Wednesday.
COMPILED BY HaNNAUWI BATfcS,
STAF WtT
middle section.
Campus Crime
On Wednesday, Oct. 20,' thefts were reported on the first floor of Scovel as
well as the ground floor of Stevenson.' A fire alarm went off on the second floor of
the Wooster Inn. '
On Saturday, Oct 23, two alcohol incidents were reported, one along Beall
Ave and another on Bissman's third floor, and the basement and first floors of Luce
were vandalized. Also, someone on the third floor of Babcock received several
threatening phone calls.
During the night of Sunday, Oct 24, a theft occurred in Ebert, and the burglary
alarm at tha Wooster Inn sounded. The golf course and Kenarden parking lot were
also vandalized. ,
A theft occured on the Armington quad on Tuesday, Oct. 26. Another theft was
reported on Thursday, Oct 28 at the PEC. " . ,.
On Friday, Oct 29, an alcohol incident in front of the East side of Armington ''
was reported. . . '.
On Saturday, Oct. 30, four alcohol violations were issued, two outside of the
Underground and one in each of Armingtoa's first and fourth floors. Two acts of.
vandalism occured, one in Bissman and the other in the Schiede courtyard. Also, a
report of disorderly conduct was called in from Bissman 's second floor.
On Sunday, Oct. 31, an alcohol violation was reported south of Bissman. An
incident of indecent exposure in front of Armington was called in. Property was
damaged on the sec9nd floor of Hesson House, and the fire alarm in Scot Cottage
went off.
On Nov. 1 , a theft was reported in Taylor. The fire alarm in Andrews also went ofT
Lowry center was vandalized, as well as the second and third floors of Armington V
COMPILED BY CHRISTY GalLAGHFH FROM SECURITY REPORTS
Corrections
Asjournalism is a human process, there is a constant potentialfor
mistakes. Errors can be made at any step of the way: in news '; -
gathering, editing, orprinting. The Voice staff strives to avoid such
mistakes, but when an error doe's occur, it is our policy to admit it
and promptly correct it. This space exists for that purpose.
To report errors or register a complaint, please call the Voice office at
News
College property or buy property to
build a transmitter. King pointed out
that a new transmitter would bring
in revenue to the College since other
radio stations could rent the trans-
mitter from WCWS.
Even though WCWS has run into
some difficulties, they still hold a posi-
tive attitude. This year's erurMlment
in the Radio Workshop is unusually
Browse icpt.com for Spring break "2000. "
ALL Destinations offered. Trip participants,
Student Orgs and Campus Sales Reps wanted.
Fabulous parties, hotels, prices.
Call Inter-Camp- us 800-327-60- 13
1999-200- 0 Survivor Support System
A group of faculty and staff who are available to confidentially assist
survivors of, or those who know survivors of sexual assault. For assis
tance contact:
Nancy Anderson
Susan Clayton
Richard Figge
Pam Frese
Shila Garg
Hygeia
Kauke 3
Kauke 238
Kauke 8
Taylor 106
Ext. 2319
Ext. 2565
Ext. 2307
Ext. 2256
Ext. 2586
Students may also contact the College counselors at Ext. 2319 or the
Campus Minister at Ext. 2558. To report an assault, contact the Wooster
City Police at 9-9- 9 1 (emergencies) or 264-333-3, or Security.pt ExS.dS3Q.
'sJL oThun ittiber4
WCWS to hit the airwaves again
ertJ2598onqmpusgrJHQ263-- 2 ter? The Radio Advisory
666 Virus
continued from page 1
Removing the virus from a com-
puter is a relatively quick and easy
process that only takes a couple of
minutes. Hall said, "We have a couple
of routines that we help students
through to erase the virus from their
computers and in most cases this is
successful. In a few instances, these
routines have not worked."
Harriman said that the 666 virus
is a known virus and that it was
probably not detected earlier be-
cause, although the school has virus--
protection on its computers, this
strain of the 666 virus is relatively
new. Further information about the
virus and its effects on computers
Tutor List
Fall 1999
Available by contact-
ing your Department
Chair, RD, Lowry Cen-
ter Information Desk,
the Libraries, the Learn-
ing Center, the Writing
Center or the Office for
, the Vice President for
"Academic Affairs.
.l. j
can be found on the Internet. ACS
recommends that students who own
Macintosh computers on campus
should first find out if they are in-
fected and then take the necessary
steps to remove the virus from their
computer.
Hannalori Bates
Staff Writer
WCWS is back! The College of
Wooster's radio station will be back
on the air this Monday morning.
WCWS has been unable to transmit
since a storm blew down the trans-
mitter last summer. According to the
original plan, the transmitter was to
be up again by September, but, as
Radio Workshop Coordinator Joy
Bishop '01 commented, "fWe didn't
realize that the repair would take so
long."
Although WCWS will still be un-
able to air on the radio, listeners can
log onto www: wooster.eduinterac-tiveevent.ra- m
to listen to the station
over the Internet
Surprisingly enough, station gen-
eral manager Matt King '00, said;
"There is a larger listening audience
outside of campus ... everybody in the
world can listen in." Bishop added,
"It's great for the College in terms of
PR." Anyone in the world can listen
to the forums and prospective students
can listen to the radio shows.
In the future, WCWS will share a
transmitter tower with a Wooster
area country station, WQKT 104.5.
However, the College station must
wait for permission from the FCC
in order to use WQKT's transmit- -
either build a new transmitter on
-w-
.,..WBra-r -- mi i S---" I
Deb Spivak '02 checks WCWS soundbooth equipment.
high at 55. According to King, "This
is the first time that this has hap-
pened in the past four years."
.
Usually, Radio Workship students
are trained on the air, but this year
Bishop, who runs the workshop, has
used the radio station's current sta
photo by Ben Spieldennkr
tus to her class's advantage. The ex-
tended wait before broadcasting could
begin has given her students time to
become more familar with all of the
equipment Bishop said, "I think that
we've been able to take something
negative to be positive."
Habitat for Humanity ; ?
would like to thank the following organizations for
their donations offood in support ofLove Shack: :
El Rancho Grande utv ' .- -. vi
Leroy's
.
Seattle's ;"' ,
Papa John's
Pizza Hut
.
- 'V I., jl.'i- - I'- -
DINING SERVICES;
. TRIVIA P
WHICH FRESH FRUITS ARE THE MOST
POPULAR AMONG WOOSTER STUDENTS?
flk fl fi ,n --.Af -- -'- .: .
BANANAS (2,153 PER WEEK)
APPLES (1.347 PER WEEK)Q
3. ORANGES (401 PER WEEK)
INTRODUCING WEB MENUS:
WWW.WOOSTER.EDUDININS SERVICES
t
THE COLLEGE OF
WOOSTER
Dining bervijes r
i
it
Westminster
Presbyterian Church
News
ThursiavmvMber 4 3
KX expulsion official
Jamie Allardice & Naomi Kresge
Voice Staff
The College has finally, but qui-
etly, confirmed the'abolition of the
Kappa Chi section and the punish-
ment of four former members for
hazing former pledges last January.
By releasing the spring summaries
of Judicial System activities,, the
school officially acknowledged what
had been previously reported through
anonymous sources and unofficial --
channels: the section's charter has
been permanently revoked, and the
four hellmasters" were subjected to
varying degrees of sanctions.
The Kappa Chi organization was
found guilty of violating five counts
of the Social Code. The most seri-
ous accusations addressed Section
IX of the Social Code, which covers
harrassment, coercion, intimidation
and assault, as well as Section X,
which deals with hazing. Additional
infractions addressed were against
Sections I and IV, which deal with ex-
pectations for personal behavior and
abuse of drugs.
According to the released J-Bo- ard
summary, "The accused organiza-tio-n
was permanently expelled from
the College of Wooster. All rights
gamzation by the College were ter-
minated immediately.,,
The four "hellmasters" were also
accused of six different code viola-
tions. Violations ranged from "Be-
havior judged to be disruptive or ir-
responsible while using alcohol is
considered a violation of the Code of
Social Responsibility" to harrassment,
intimidation, assault, hazing and co-
ercion. AH the accused pled 'not
guilty' to all the accusations.
All four of the individually ac-
cused "hellmasters" were found
guilty by the Judicial Board.
One of the "hellmasters" was sus-
pended from the College for the re-
mainder of Semester II, 1998-199- 9.
He was also required to "complete
a full chemical assessment as agreed
to with Dwayne Davis, Hearing Of-
ficer, and, if recommended, partici-
pate in a treatment program to ad-
dress the accused's involvement
with alcohol."
The remaining three individuals
were put on "recorded disciplinary
probation" for their remaining time
at Wooster, which mandates "the
loss of the privilege to participate
in intercollegiate athletics."
Two were also "prohibited from
participation in intramural athletic
programs for the period of proba-
tion" and banned from "occupying
any office or elected position in any
student organization at the College
for the period of the probation."
One individual was banned from
"participation in ... student
organizations, public performances,
social activities, events or ceremonies
in College sponsored activities" other
than (Commencement. This individual
was required to write an apologetic
letter and to "schedule a meeting with
R. Stanton Hales, President of the Col-
lege, during which heshe discusses
the insights that the accused has
gained as a result of this incident"
Levelthree
Specific Violations listed are in addition to vio-
lation in every case of Section IA of the Code of
Social Responsibility: the expectation that 'integ-
rity and self-respe- ct wilrfee demonstrated by one's
own commitment to responsible behavior..."
Summary I
Section V.3: The possession of.. .weapons such
as BB guns or other air weapons, bows and mar-
tial arts equipment, unrelated to a class or an ap-
proved campus activity.
Hearing Outcome: The accused was found
guilty on all counts.
Sanctions:
1
. The accused was required to write a letter
conveying apologies to the individual for the
accused's actions on the night in question.
2. The accused was required to perform to hours
of community service on campus or at a local
agency of hisher choice.
In case you were
wondering or merely
wandering, we're open.
Judicial Board Summary
The Judicial system
Charges & Hearings
Any member of the campus com-
munity may bring charges against a
student member of the community by
contacting the Chairperson of the Ju-
dicial Board or through a member of
the Dean of Students staff.
- A member of the Residence Hall
Staff, Dean's Staff, faculty, other staff
or students may bring a case of sus-
pected violation of the Codes of So-
cial Responsibility andor Academic
Integrity to the attention of the Judi-
cial Board Chair. Any individual who
is alleged to have violated either of
the Codes is notified of the charges
being brought against himher. In ac-
cordance with the Code, a hearing
must then be held to determine his
her innocence or guilt. An individual
has the option of having hisher case
beard by die Judicial Board, a Dean's
Hearing Board or the Dean of Stu-
dents. Students opting not to contest
the charge(s) brought against them
can have the case resolved and a sanc-
tion Imposed by the Hearing Officer.
The Hearing Officer reserves the right
to refuse a case and refer it back to
the Judicial Board Chair for adjudi
summaries: case by case reports
Summary II
Section VII: Theft.
Hearing Outcome: The accused were found
guilty on all counts.
Sanctions:
I . The accused were placed on Recorded Dis-
ciplinary Probation, effective immediately, through
the end of Semester I of the 1999-200- 0 academic
year. This sanction carries with it the loss of the
privilege of having a vehicle on campus for the
period of the probation.
Summary IV.
Section IV.A: Alcoholic beverages as per Ohio
Stale law. B.I-- 2: Other drugs and related parapher-
nalia, possession.
Hearing Outcome: The accused was found
guilty on all counts.
Sanctions;
1
. The accused was suspended from the Col-
lege for the remainder of Semester II. 1998-9- 9.
The accused is eligible to reapply for admission
to The College of Wooster no earlier than the Sum-
mer Session. 1999,
2. Should the accused be readmitted to the Col-
lege, she 'will be placed on Recorded Disciplin-
ary Probation during the first semester in which s
he is a registered student.
Summary IX. j
Section IV B.I: Other drugs, possession.
Hearing Outcome; The accused was found
guilty oa all counts.
-- Sanctions:
1
. The accused was required to undergo full
chemical assessment and treatment programs
which address hisher involvement with illegal
drugs. Providers of such services must be certi-
fied ami licensed and have knowledge of chemi-
cal use, abuse and criminal behavior.
2. The accused was placed on Conduct Proba-
tion through the end of Semester I of the 1999-20- 00
academic year. Such probation does not in-
volve loss of privileges, but is recorded m Ihc stu-
dent ptriol file.
rV.BI:
cation. Appeals of Hearing Officer cases
are heard by the Dean of Students. Ap-
peals ofJucidial Board or Dean's Hear-
ing Board cases are heard by the Presi-
dent of the College. '
Membership of the ,
Hearing Boards
The Judicial Board is composed of
students, faculty and staff. The student
members of the Board, appointed by
Campus Council for the 1998-9- 9 aca-
demic year were Ardith Barrow "00, Erica
Moser 99 (Semester I only), Allyn
Peterson 99 and non-voti- ng Judicial
Board Chair Adrienne Ferraro '00.
Council also appoints six students as
Hearing Counselors. Hearing Counse-
lors assist the accused and accuser to
understand the judicial process and
serve as a support person for the accused
and accuser throughout the adjudication
of hisher case. The student Hearing
Counselors were Richard Anderson '00,
Amy Arnold '99, Jessica Griffin '99,
R'Laymone Wilkerson '00 and Aden
Pavkov '00. Alternate members serving
on the Hearing Board or as Hearing
Counselors were Becky Gardner '00
(OCS. Semester I only), Divys Thadani
Hearing outcome: The accused was found
guilty on all counts.
Sanctions:
1. The accused was required to undergo full
chemical assessment and treatment programs
which address hisher involvement with illegal
drugs. Providers of such services must be certi-
fied and licensed and have knowledge of chemi-
cal use. abuse and criminal behavior.
2. The accused was placed on Conduct Proba-
tion through the end of Semester I of the 1999-200- 0
academic year. Such probation does not in-
volve loss of privileges, but is recorded in the stu-
dent personal file.
Summary XL
Section IV A. 1.2b: Illegal consumption of al-
coholic beverages as per Ohio Slate law: disrup-
tive or irresponsible behavior while using alco-
hol.
Section IX.C.3: Sexual misconduct.
Hearing Outcome: The accused was found
guilty on counts IV. A. 1 .2b and I. The accused was
found not guilty on count IX.C.3.
Sanctions:
1. Prior to returning to campus for the 1999-2(11)- 0
academic year, the accused was required to complete
a full assessment for alcohol and other drug use with
an approved Certified Chemical Dependency Coun-
selor or agency and follow through with the
recommendatiorKs) of the counselor.
2. The accused was required, within the first
week of hisher return to campus for Semester I.
1999-200- 0. to establish an on-goi- ng relationship
with a College of Wooster counselor and complete
a counseling program andor education program
designed by the College counselor to address stan-
dards of appropriate sexual behavior in connec-
tion with the legal and responsible consumption
of alcohol in the College community.
3. The accused was placed on Conduct Proba-
tion for the 1999-200- 0 academic year.
t XU-XI- V.
Section I.C: Respect for the fuaclioaukg and
property of the College.
Hearing Ouscmnc: The accused did not tun m
explained
'99 and Sarah Weimann '99 (Semes-
ter I only). All student represe titati ves
are selected by Campus Council.
Faculty members on the Board are
appointed by the Committee on Com-
mittees. The faculty members serv-
ing on the Judicial Board and on the
Dean's Hearing Boards were Jnn
Perley, Biology; Susan Clayt m. Psy-
chology; Denise Bostdorff, Commu-
nications and Dale Brown, Computer
'. Science.
The President of the College ap-
points administrative staff represen-
tation. Administrative staff members
. for the year were Director of Secu-
rity Joe Kirk. Assistant Dean of Stu-
dents for Black Student Affairs
LaTashia Reedus and former Assis-
tant Director of Residential Life
' Stacy Caplea.
Board members for Dean's Hear-
ing Board cases are selected by the
Dean of Students on a case-by-ca- se
basis and include members of the
Dean of Students' staff along with
faculty members who serve on the Ju-
dicial Board.
The student secretary was Gregory
Epps'01.
Sanctums:
1. The accused was placed oa ConoucrtVoha-tio- n
for the remainder of Semester II, 1998-9- 9.
2. The accused was required to complete five
hours of community service al the College of
Wooster.
Summary XV.
Section I.B. of the Code of Academic Integ-
rity: Knowingly representing the work of others
as one's own.
Hearing Outcome: The accused was found
guilty on all counts.
Sanctions:
1
. The accused received a recommended grade
of NC (No Credit) for hisher Independent Sludy
thesis.
2. The accused was suspended from the Col-
lege of Wooster through the academic year. 1999-200- 0.
The accused was not permitted to partici-
pate in Commencemeni Weekend events
Summary XVI.
Section IX. B: Use of racial slurs or cpnhets.
Hearing Outcome: Because the Accuser did no)
attend the Hearing, the case was clawed
Summary XVIL
Section I B: Respect for the rights and concerns
of others.
Section IX: Harassment. crcion. inlimidalioa
and assault.
Hearing Outcome: The accused was found
guilty on all counts.
Sanctions:
1
. The accused was placed on Conduct Proba-
tion for Semester I. 1999 201 W
2. The accused was required to participate m
an education session during which ane discuss the
dangers broken glass presents to individuals and
property oa campus.
3. The accused was required to cumpteie twenty
hours of campus service with the Recychag Pro-
gram.
4. The accused was rcuaired as unusyui m
Ihc Chessical Awareness Program fiiMililia by
Ways County Alcoanfcsas Sctykus Urn nut I
legcof Woostrr.
Back offof off-camp-us housing!
':' Living off campus has its perks. You don't have to have
an RA. You don't have to eat Lowry food. And you don't
have the CoUege telling you what to do. Or do you ... ; A
Lately, if you live off-camp- us it seems you have just as
many intrusions of your privacy as when you live on cam-
pus. If you have a party off campus, whose business is that?
. Why should the College be involved in any way in dealing
with loud off campus bashes? Shouldn't that be the job of
the Wooster City police department? .
Granted, the students who reside in these houses are cer-
tainly the College's responsibility when they are on cam?
pus. But when they are in their off-camp- us houses, why
should this be any business of the College. If these stu-
dents cause a problem, tough, let the police deal with it.
That's what they're there fot
If they come on campus and start a brouhaha in the
President's front yard, then security might want to respond.
But please, stop sending letters to off campus houses con-
cerning parties and threatening to take people before J-Bo- ard
when it's clearly none of your business.
Unfair pay rates leave us broke
" It's common knowledge that college students are noto
riously poor. Aside from tuition and books, we must learn
to buy our own food for those nights that Lowry just doesn't
cut it; Sure, a lot of parents still send the occasional check
forspending money. But we are expected to pay for many
things on our own. r Not wanting to live on or Lowry rooa
ajqnevapd hoping fo retain some semblance of social Bfer
"many students. have chosen to'geta job. While some work :
off campus,.a good number of students are employed by.
on-camp- us jobs. The options range from peddling .
milkshakes at Mom s to assisting Uie treasurer, to eyery-ihin- s
in-betwe- en.
rf AFoxnsomo ipeopley these jobs;are. enough tpj genera a (j
' eobd amount of spending money, or money toward tuiuon,
tB& for many,- - the stjldent pay rat,es cave been grossly mis-
calculated.' A tour guide who spends an hour showing off
the campus, talking to prospectiyes, and basically kissing
butt makes the same as the person who sits at the Lowry
desk at night and does their homework. In some jobs a
raise is given every six months; in other jobs,' not at all.
:. Why is it that there are such discrepencies in pay?. Hope-
fully this system can be changed in the future and a more
fair system can be developed. If your doss is telling you
that your job is the most important one on campus, ask
them why your pay doesn't reflect its vitality.
"IT T The Wooster
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Campus security: nofhin' but suckas
Leila Atassi
A chill runs through me as I quicken
my steps down Beall Ave. My fin-
gers tighten around the can of pepper
spray squeezed into my palm, as I
briefly steal a glance at my watch . .
2AM. I should've left the computer
lab hours ago. The black security
Durango turns the comer and I wait
in nntirtnarion to e if
The Scary Truth About Woo
Wooster is a deceiving town. Be-
hind the quaint shops, beautiful, his-
toric downtown area and the college-tow- n
facade, lies danger that is often
overlooked. What's worse is that the
College, particularly security, pre-
tends that the situation is taken very
seriously. They type out some appeas-
ing words in the Scot's Key, and they
the security guard will Behind the quaint shops, beautiful, historic
offer me a ride back to downtown area and the college-tow- nZJtol Made, lies danger that is often overlooked.scurely throw him my
best finger.
My gait almost becomes a run, as
the white pillars of my house come
into view in the distance. A truckload
of townies races past me, whistling
and shouting profanities. My eyes
remain vigilantly focused on the porch
lights up ahead, but my mind surveys
the possible ways to avoid danger.
I see a blue light illuminating a tele-
phone. I imagine myself being chased
through campus and running for ref-
uge to the lighted phone, frantically
pressing the button and screaming into
the receiver for help. In my mind I
can hear the lone security guard's
voice answering after several, rings
and asking for, my. lcafco$, .while, mj
attacker closes in on his pursuit That
is, if the phone functions at all. Sev-
eral of the emergency telephones have
been out of service, yet the blue lights
continue to glow, acting as a beacon
in the night for possible panicking
victims of campus crime.
Surrounded by campus buildings,
I consider the possibility of entering
one for my own safety, and from there
I could call for an escort of some sort.
However, such a person to accompany
my walk would take nearly an hour
to meet me, and more immediate of a
problem, every dorm locks to non
parade around prospective students,
oohing and aahing at the measures that
the College has taken to ensure the
safety of every studenL A bunch of
inefficient and dysfunctional phones,
locked buildings that would only be a
refuge to an individual if they hap-
pened to already be inside one of
them, and security guards who patrol
the streets more concerned with the
well-bein- g of campus property than
with the vulnerability "jof sfudents;
forced Jo walk campus at night
Another Security Blunder
. Earlier this fall, a-tre- e fell across
Beall And durijagaihjjndfcrsiijraaria
because it had dislodged the adjacent
telephone wires, the small program
houses on the south end of campus
were deemed "unsafe" for the
evening. We were, in fact homeless
for the night More accurately, home-
less until 9 A.M. at the earliest. In
our small, sheltered world, this was a
miserable tragedy to small house resi-
dents. Papers and important work on
our computers were lost in the power
outage, and we were given 15 min-
utes to gather what we would need for
the evening and find a friend with
resident after 1 A.M. calling some- - We were in fact, homeless
one to grant me entrance would take - , . ,
minutes, a luxury that one simply JOT the mgM. More
does not have when being followed accurately, homeless Until
by an exhibitionist in a trench coat 9Af at the earliest.
or a menacing townie with "sex
crime written ail over rum.
I'm nearing the steps of my house
on the southernmost tip of campus.
On the front porch of the house next
door I see the scruffy, half-nake- d im-
age of one of our neighbors, scratch-
ing his protruding gut and bearded
chest evidendy airing himselfout He
grins diabolically at me, as I shuffle
through my pocket for my keys. I
recognize him as the same man who
sifts through our garbage every Tues-
day, and the description matches that
which was relayed to me the day one
of my housemates found a townie
wandering the upstairs of our house,
posing as a repair man. This man
mows his lawn year round every
single morning before the sun rises.
For the love of God, where are my
keys? ,
.
whom to shack up.
And suddenly there was a new
reason for campus security to run
around with their walkie-talkie- s,
paging each other from time to time,
while changing the locks on our
houses to ensure that none would
attempt to re-ent- er. I must have
made a mistake when I decided that
I was ready to come to college, be-
cause evidendy I'm four years old.
I tried to rationalize the possible
reasons why campus security might
feel so distrusting of us that they had
the right to act like such hard-asse- s,
but I hadn't drawn a conclusion un-
til the next morning when "9AM at
the earliest" became "1PM at the
latest" I approached my house at
noon and tried my key in the door
to no avail. Seeing that the side door
was open and our construction
workers had already begun their
work in the basement, I understood
that the house must have been
deemed safe, and I entered. Afterall,
the tree had been cleared away and
Beall Ave. was again functioning.
I made it no further than the hall-
way when I heard the voice of a con-
struction worker say, "Excuse me,
Miss, but I was told
not to allow any stu-
dents in the house un-
til . the locks are
changed on the door."
Livid, I called secu-
rity from the campus phone outside
of Luce, and shared my frustration
with whom ever answered in that
nasal operator tone.
"I seem to need some clarification
here," I demanded. "It appears that
my house is not yet open to the resi-
dents. However, it is obviously safe
enough for the construction work-
ers to continue working.- - Isn't it a
breach of security when a team of
construction workers are' in ahouse
without any supervision or even in
presence of the house residents?" 1
argued angrily. -
. r
'To whom am I speaking?" the
voice souiuted irritated- -, .....
...".torffc.iSspeWdlM.M"
And at what number can I have
someone contact you?" :
"What? Aren't you listening to
me? 1 have no number! I'm still
homeless!"- -
And so the problems are endless.
Each day we stroll through campus
and feel secure within the bubble it
provides, and sometimes we lie
when the parents of prospectives ask
us if we feel safe here! Because we
don't always. Not in the darkness
of Beall Ave. under burned out street
lights. Not when we have nowhere
to run, or when . our houses are
locked. Not when we're locked
outside our rooms in nothing but
a towel for 45 minutes, waiting for
security to open the door, only for
them to then ask to see our IDs, as
if standing naked in the hallway
is a common tactic employed by
thieves to gain access to random
rooms.
So until the College begins to re-
form the security department, we
must all be aware of the dangers that
lurk unnoticed behind the small
town mask. We must be careful that
we are carrying pepper spray rather
than mace (which is evidendy out-
lawed by the College for being too
harmful a substance for criminals to
endure). And we must be vigilant
with our Tae-B- o, because you never
know when Billie Blanks' round-
house kick-doub- le jab combo could
save your life. Heaven knows cam-
pus security won't
Leila Atassi is the Viewpoints
Editor oThe Wooster Voice.
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Campus maturity at all-tt- me low
Luke Lindberg
You know, sometimes this jour-
nalism business ucks.-- i ! lying in
bed at two in the morning and the
phone rings. I answer, hoping it's
someone that's going to tell me
something worthwhile. Of course,
as usual it's some jackass on the
other end of the line who thinks they
were insulted in the Voice, moaning
that they are going to fight me, kill
me, etc.
These are the joys of the business
that I put up with on a weekly basis.
As much as I would like to think that
immature five-ye- ar olds like this
don't go to school here, they do.
Which means that these spineless
children, instead of thinking of an
intelligent way of expressing their
disgust at the Voice, harass me late
at night. Great. What a waste of my
time. . .:.
I started out at The Wooster Voice
four years ago as a beat writer for
the Lady Scot volleyball team. Since
then, I've edited the sports section
twice, the features section once and
am now the co-edit- or of the paper.
I've been around the block once or
twice and I think that I know what
I'm doing. I don't know everything,
although I often claim I do. But I do
think that I've put in my time and
earned this position to which I was
appointed.
A lot of people don't like me and
that really does not bother me that
much. I can be a closed-minde- d idiot
sometimes and I know that better
than anyone.
But when I approach the newspa-
per, I do so in the most open minded
fashion that I know how. I would
never expect anything less than this
nr it sack.
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from myself or any member of my
staff.
For four years I have dealt with
the-pran- k phone'callsy the hate foafl
and all the other spineless crap that
people pull when they think that the
newspaper or one of my articles has
wronged them in some way. It
comes with the territory. I under-
stand these things.
I welcome criticism. That is what
this paper is built on. The Voice
speaks for the students and is run
by the students so I would like to
know what the students think we are
doing wrong.
However, what I despise are
people who don't know how to
make constructive criticism. A
prank phone call is not a good way
to voice concerns. A civilized call,
however, asking me civilized ques-
tions about relevant issues, is. That's
called being an adult. '.-- .;
Case in point: the other night
Campus Council chair Jen Sorrells
'01 called me to inquire what was
going on with the unsigned that we
ran last week entitled "The results
of poor leadership..." She voiced her
concerns and I responded with the
opinion of the Voice staff. Although
I don't think we saw absolutely eye
to eye on the issue at hand, I think
that some misconceptions got
cleared up. I felt good about the con-
versation when I hung up and I hope
that she did as well.
Thank you Jen for showing us all
how to act like grown-up- s.
But what people don't understand
is that it is our job to cover what is
going on, good or bad. So when
people say "why did you write that
thing about us! It made us look real
bad!" I barely listen. You know
wtAT IF XHf
i h S 6T UP?
what, tough. That's our job. We re-
port the news that's important to this
campus. If you don't want to be in
the newspaper for doing something
stupid, don't do anything stupid in
the first place.
That's not a threat. We don't go
looking for dirt to smear on the front
page. But we do cover relevant is-
sues. So if you feel like beating the
crap out of someone on the Kauke
front lawn, it might end up in the
paper. And you know what? I
couldn't care less about you calling
me at three a.m. and harassing me
about what we've "done to your
reputation." We have a job to do and
we do it. Period.
If you want to keep calling my
room, go right ahead. Every time
people call me as I'm lying in bed I
just listen to their idiotic banter and
hope that they run out of things to
say quickly. They usually do. Prob-
ably because they have the IQ of a
small piece of hardened tar.
So what Pm trying to say is, if you
have a problem with the paper, call
me. E-m- ail me. Ask me to come and
talk to you. I've never turned any-
one down, even though I've walked
into numerous meetings knowing
that I was the most hated man in the
room. It's my job to do that.
We are the staff of The Wooster
Voice. We speak for you, the stu-
dents of a college that I think can
be much better than it is. So please,
let's take that first step toward im-
proving our communication and cam-
pus life in general. Let's act like adults.
I know it's tough for some of you,
but let's give it a shot.
Luke Lindberg is the Co-Edit- or
oThe Wooster Voice.
Defending
Heather Milum
The situation is hauntingly famil-
iar. A tiny state wishing to break
free from its larger parent. The an-
gry parent responding with troops,
bombs, machine guns. Women,
small children, old men dying un-
der a shower of artillery that rages
between their rebellious leaders and
an older, established national gov-
ernment. A world watching in hor-
ror as innocent civilians and young
soldiers alike die at the expense of
an unforgiving military conflict.
It sounds like Kosovo but it isn't;
it's the current plight of Chechnya,
a small country once part of main-
land Russia that gained indepen-
dence in 1996 after a vicious civil-
ian war. Now
rTJlhlChechnya Now Russia wants ChechnyaJ
back, and has back, and has engaged in a
engaged in a massive military attack to meet
massive mm- - their goal. Meanwhile, thetary attack to . ... f . . .
meet their civilian population is caught in
goal. Mean-- the middle, dying helplessly at the
while, the ci-- hands of ruthless Russian troops.
vilian popula
tion is caught
in the middle, dying helplessly at the
hands of ruthless Russian trobpsi
So this is not Kosovo, but it sounds
very familiar nonetheless. And be-
cause of that, we know what comes
next: The United States, great de-
fender of world democracy will
swoop down and offer its benevolent
protection to the vulnerable inhabit-
ants of Chechnya. Madelaine
Albright and company will gather in
front of the TV cameras, proclaiming
their devotion to protecting an inde-
pendent, weaker state, offering to bro-
ker a peace agreement between two
foes. UN troops, dressed in their
cheerful camouflage, will arrive by
the thousands to provide shelter,
food and medical aid to the suffer-
ing women and children of
Chechnya. The United States will
protect this tiny sovereign state in
the name of liberty, just like they did
in Kosovo... .right?
Wrong. The United States govern-
ment has barely spoken to the Rus-
sian government about this volatile
situation, much less ordered it to leave
the people of Chechnya alone. Presi-
dent Clinton has said that he finds the
warfare "distressing," and has politely
requested that it end. . ..and that is all.
No interference. No threatening. No
wielding the heavy hand of American
military force to stop a violent
struggle from continuing.
democracy?
Hmm would this have any-
thing to do with five million or so
nuclear warheads that Russia has
stockpiled in its backyard? Surely
it has little to do with the fact that
the big players on the world gov-
ernment scene, no matter how nasty,
like to hang out together. I'm sure
that lack of a US response is due to
careful diplomatic thought, and not
the fact that Russia may be a little
more difficult to subdue than Serbia
was, where a steady rain of bombs
for several months finally broke
President Milosevic's will to fight.
Of course, the United States would
never discriminate in its foreign
policy; surely every nation that is
being oppressed is capable of re-
ceiving the same aid that the
Kosovars received earlier this year.
U r
maybe
not.
Maybe
the US
only
likes to
burst
into its
pro-d- e-
m o c -
racy song when none of the big, bad
guys are listening. Who should we
pick on today? Slobodan
Milosevic? No problem, send in the
troops. Boris Yeltsin? Probably not.
And how about China, perhaps the
worst violator of human rights in the
world? No way. After all. China is
on "Most Favored Nation" trade sta-
tus, plus they hold a lot of weapons
in their possession. Let's definitely
not step in to defend Democracy
there.
I am not arguing that the United
States should step in and give help to
the people of Chechnya. On the con-
trary, it would be futile and downright
impossible for America to mediate
every civil war that spurts up some-
where in the world. But let us at least
be honest about our foreign policy,
and don't feed us the line that it's all
in the name of freedom, that the US
is always out to help the little guy,
wherever he is. Because the little
guy is actually an eight year-ol- d girl,
crying in the mountains
Chechnya. She's a nun slain by
masked militants in East Timor,
He's a hunchbacked old man in a
Chinese sweatshop. And no one
certainly not the noble United
States has offered to help him.
Heather Milum is the Asst.
News Editor for The Wooster
Voice,
Correction
Hales did not Veto Council legislation
In a column last week,tifled "Idealist turned realist: Reflecting on the
loss of innocence" I incorrectly wrote that President Stan Hales vetoed
legislation from Campus Council, when in fact Pres. Hales reviewed the
policies and submitted a revised recommendation to Campus Council.
"
--
"
-
'" ' James Allard'tce
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PHOTO COURTESY OF SAB
German Professor Richard Hgge and Christopher Matsos '00, a theatre major, are co-starri- ng in a dinner theater
production of Lee Blessing's play "A Walk in the Woods," at the Underground November J 1-- 1 3. Tickets go on sale
today at the Lowry Information Desk. Tickets are $4 each for Wooster students, faculty and staff and $6 for members
of the Wooster community. 1
The world comes to Wooster
Campus celebrates diversity during International Week
David Lohr
Features Editor
"Celebrate Diversity." It is a com-
mon phrase found on bumper stick-
ers, and the College of Wooster is
taking the message to heart. This
week marked the annual celebration
of International Week. The festivi-
ties included a World Crafts sale to
benefit citizens of Third World na-
tions, story telling and foreign
foods, music and dress.
According to Karen Edwards,
Assisstant Dean of Students for In-
ternational Student Affairs, Interna-
tional Week has two main goals.
The first goal is "to educate people
who don't interact with the interna-
tional students on a regular basis in
order to raise awareness on campus
and in the community." Second, she
added, the College would like "to
affirm to international students that
their presence at Wooster is valued."
With the wide variety of events over
the course of the week, there is no
doubt these goals have been met.
New this year is a display on the
art wall entitled "Global Nomads,"
a showcase of students who moved
frequently and grew up around the
world. According to Elissa Irish,
ISA intern, "It's not just foreign stu-
dents or Americans on campus. The
'global nomads' are a group with an
amazing background that people
don't know about."
One of the week's most entertain-
ing events is the International Fash-
ion Show, which will be held this
Saturday from 7 to 9 p.m. in Lowry
Center. Norman Hirstfty fOO.TTGer--
man Literature major, will be a first
time model in this year's show. "I
will be dressed as a European disco
man," said Hirschy, who spent a
year abroad in Germany. "I thought
it would be a fantastic opportunity
to widen the spectrum of a predomi-
nantly non-occiden- tal affair."
Christina Stenzel '02 is also look-
ing forward to the fashion show. "I
went last year and really enjoyed
seeing the different fashions from
around the world. It was educa- -
"Sonaltndt Fgo-sC- ft gfeatvard- -
robe tips, she laughed.
The week will conclude Sunday
with a concert featuring Judeo-Spanis- h
music by mother-daught- er
duo Judy and Tamar Cohen, spon-
sored by Hillel.
As the week comes to an end,
Irish said she would "just encour-
age people to come in and read the
display cases in Lowry. You can
learn something new in two sen-
tences. There's a lot of educational
value people miss."
Schedule ofEvents
Thursday 7--8 p.m. - Language Suite Open
Houses, Luce Hall and Luce Multipurpose Room.
Thursday 8 p.m. - Foreign film "Like Waterfor
Chocolate, " Luce Multipurpose Room
Friday 5--8 p.m. - International Happy Hour at
the Underground
Friday 7-8:- 30 p.m. - Ijinle Drum & Dance
Group, Nigerian performers, Lowry Center
Saturday 7--9 p.m. - International Fashion Show
Saturday 10 p.m.-- 2 a.m. - International dance
party at the Underground
Sunday 2p.m. - Judeo-Spanis- h music concert,
Gault Recital, Scheide
Thur. i&iiber 4
Halloween help
Circle K collects foodfor the needy
Seth Levy
Staff Writer
Pick a random person out of the
Lowry crowd and ask them, point
blank, "What have you done for the
community lately?" More likely
than not, your question would be
met with a confused stare. A mem-
ber of Circle K, however, would
startle you with de
tailed descriptions
"Giving an
'
hour orof service projects
including voiun- - two a week makes a
teering at soup big difference. IfIkitchens nursing COjMjmt ffo servicehomes and the Ida , J.
Sue school in I a be happy ...
Wooster. For a ser
vice organization that does so much,
how come so little is known about
it?
Circle K's offices in the basement
of Lowry Center were buzzing with
activity last Friday night. Members
bustled about, unloading carloads of
shopping bags, sorting and count-
ing goods.
Krishna Sarbadhikari '00 ex-
plained to me that these bags were
collected as" part of a service project
called Trick-or-Tre- at for Canned
rock climbing gtur
60 Kendal Park Rd.
(on lh edge of .
C.V.N.RA)
with canned goods and personal
hygiene products. Sarbadhikari said
that these products will be sorted
and donated to many local charities
such as Every Woman's House,
People to People Ministries, First
Presbyterian Church and the Salva-
tion Army.
As in past years, this year's
'Trick-or-Tre- at for Canned Goods"
was a success.
Kathryn Pierce '00,
Circle K's current
service chair, esti-
mated that they had
collected approxi-
mately 1,200 items.
To put that amount
of donations in per
spective, Pierce described Every
Woman's House's reaction to their
donation. "Last year we showed up
with a few car-loa- ds and they were
literally amazed," she said.
Not many people would be will-
ing to donate their personal time on
a Friday night to such a worthy
cause, but Sarbadhikari summed up
her reasons: "I feel good doing
things for someone else, someone
who needs my help." Katherine
Varney 00, past president and cur
GJwjJs." Starting Wapdajfthej rent member of hjf state board,
members o?Circle K passed out ifly- - L agreeS with W sentiment, adding,
ers in specific neighborhoods
around Wooster. This past Friday,
they went on a massive trick-o- r
treating expedition; that yielded a
huge mound of shopping bags filled
Giving an hour or two a week
makes a big difference. If I could
just do service, I'd be happy."
- .Trick-or-tre- at for Canned
r see CHARITY page 7
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s10 FREE AIRTIMEWITH NEW ACTIVATION
Our Prepaid Wireless service is a great way to get wireless when
you need it at a price you can afford. Simply purchase our
Prepaid Wireless Cards. You can use your own phone, or buy
our prepaid package and get a phone. When you need more
time, just purchase additional minutes. It's truly wireless when
you want it. , '
1-800-548-
-6019 www.alltel.com
Wooster: 3853 Burbank Road, Unit 4
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You buy a $20 card.
You get$20" Worth of wireless calls:
r
- (It's not like you need to take Critical Perspectives
in Economic Theory to figure that one out.)
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Charity
continued from page 6
Goods" is not the only project run
by Circle K. According to Pierce,
Circle K is involved with a number
of charitable organizations in
Wooster. "We have several weekly
projects. Every Tuesday and Thurs-
day, we help out at the Salvation
Army soup kitchen. We tutor at an
after school study hall at the Lin-
coln Way school. Every Tuesday
some of us visit the Horn Nursing
home," she said. "We also have a
" feel good doing
things for someone else,
someone who needs my
help," Sarbadhikari
said.
group that goes to the Humane So-
ciety and takes care of the animals."
As for the future. Circle K has
more projects on the horizon. Pierce
said that the group's plans for early
December include setting up a ser-
vice that would allow local parents
to drop off their children for a Jay.
This service would allow parents to
get shopping for the holiday season
tfthiryV- - .mlt I
Varney explained that the reason
people may not have heard much
about Circle K in the past is that
"For a campus with as many volun-
teer organizations as Wooster,
people sometimes have a hard time
telling them apart. I consider this a
good thing, though, because it is a
sign that we have a lot of volunteer
activity." Varney invites any people
interested in learning more about
Circle K to attend one of their meet-
ings. Circle K's meetings are held
every Monday at 7 p.m. in room 1 20
in Lowry.
Writers
Wanted
Do you have a knack
for telling stories?
Do hate to be the last
one to know? Would
you like a chance to
work with cutting
edge technology
while covering the
events important to
you? If so, you
should give us a call.
Why not write for the
GMJ2598
OR
VoiCEACS. WOOS7ER.EDU
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Orchestra performs music that stands the test of time
Molly McKinney
; A&E Editor
Looking for some culture in your
life? Tired of the' Sunday night
movie of the week? OK, maybe not.
But that's no reason not to turn off
that television set and attend the
Wooster Symphony Orchestra's first
concert of the 1999 - 2000 season.
Joined by guest artist Susan
Sievert Messersmith on the trumpet,
the orchestra will perform four
pieces to kick off their subscription
series of concerts.
Directed by Jeffrey Lindberg,
the Symphony Orchestra is com-
prised of 61 musicians from both
the College and the surrounding
community. The full orchestra re-
hearses each Wednesday night,
while a separate Chamber Orches-
tra holds their own rehearsal on
Monday afternoons through sec-
ond semester.
Lindberg has been conducting the
orchestra for 14 years, and finds its
history to be very remarkable.
Founded in 1915, the WoosterSym-phon-y
Orchestra is the oldest or-
chestra in the state of Ohio that is
photo by Amelia Kays
Cellists Tony Springer '02 and Erin Mast '00 rehearse for this weekend's concert.
still operational. Lindberg feels the
musical group is "a unique orches-
tra in that it's a college and commu-
nity orchestra and is made up of a
very wide variety of musicians,
from high school students to Col-
lege of Wooster students to towns-
people of all ages." While most of
the musicians are Wooster students,
a large percentage, particularly in
- Movie Review . ..
New club offers
Ben Spieldenner
Photo Editor
I have found the best program ever.
doesn't take 12 steps, or even two...just
one. Have you ever been in a fight? Me
neither, at least not until a few weeks
ago. The man who started it, Tyler
DurdenisasainL I heard that he doesn't
even bleed anymore. I just joined three
weeks ago. It's really simple. I have a
friend who introduced me to the group.
It is fantastic.
I used to go to group therapy, but I
got tired to people telling me their prob-
lems. I really didn't care. I got tired of
going to work, going home, going to
work, going home ... everyday the same
thing. They say I was living the Ameri-
can Dream. Between you and me, I
hated it I see everything in a new light
now. The sky is clearer, the air is
cleaner.. jkX really, but I don't bleed so
easily now. I know, if any of the other
members find out, they won't be happy,
but I thought you needed to know. I have
seen you around, you look tired, worn
Matsos Family Restaurant
the cuisine that
ihstiked socmates!
10 offall CO.W. students and
faculty until the year 3000 AJ.
IMWe Liberty Street
Wocuer. Ohio 44et
(330)264-880- 0
out I think I can get you in.
Listen closely. This is between you
and me. There are some ground rules.
Right now, I am breaking the first
rule...don't talk about it The second is
the same as the first As for the rest, you
will find out at the meeting. So, are you
interested? If you aren't, I never talked
to you, got it? If you are serious about it
... they call it Fight Club.
"Fight Club," starring Brad Pitt and
Edward Norton, is a psycho thriller about
raw emotion versus logic. Norton plays
the string section, are community
members.
This year, Lindberg has chosen
to combine the orchestra and the
jazz ensemble in the six concert
season, appropriatly entitled "A
Season for the New Millennium."
In combining these two en-
sembles, Lindberg is raising the
level of the Jazz Ensemble to that
possibilitie
a desk jockey waiting for his listless life,
to wake up from the abyss of prostrate
cancer meetings and brain cancer pa-
tients who await one last sexual encoun-
ter. After his life is turned upside down,
Norton turns to Tyler Durden (Pitt), for '
help. This self destructive savior gives
Norton something to live for. ..the chance
to fight "Fight Club" is filled with dark
humor and comments on biting social
stigmas. Instead ofsitting at home, wait-
ing for SCOLA to unfreeze, get up and
head to Movies 10 to learn the secret
Upcoming Events at
The Underground
Friday: Happy Hour 5-- 9 p.m. ;
Dance Party 9-- 1 p.m.
Saturday: International Dance Party
10 p.m. -- 2 a.m.
Monday: Sports Night 8 - 11 p.m.
Monday Night Football,
wwfandWCW ;
Wednesday: After Hours Cafe 10 p.mI - 1 a.m.
of European Jazz ensembles,
which he feels is something that
people will find more and more in
the twenty-fir- st century.
The music for this particular
concert, which Lindberg describes
as having a "very strong folk fla-
vor," centers around Dvorak's
"Symphony No. 9 in E minor,"
("New World"), which was writ-
ten in 1892. Dvorak used many
folk melodies in the "New World"-- ,
that were "indigenous jto North ,
America." . These melodies are
believed to. have been taken from
both African-Americ- an and .Na-
tive American' folk songs.
Lindberg feels that Dvorak's us-
age of these folk songs is "central
to the theme of the American cen-
tury."
Along the lines of the Slavic in-
fluence of Dvorak, the orchestra
will perform a piece by an Arme-
nian composer, Arutunian's "Con-
certo for Trumpet and Orchestra,"
which also contains many Ameri-
can harmonic influences. Guest
artist Sievert Messersmith, a
former member of the orchestra,
returns to play with the ensemble
as featured soloist on this con-
certo: i il', S iH H.I..H1
"Lullaby for String Orchestra,"
composed by well-kno- wn American
George Gershwin, is also on the pro
gram. Gershwin, who is of Russian
descent, also uses many African-Americ- an
influences in his musical
works. A fourth piece. Glinka's
"Overture to Russian and LudmilLT
also centers around the theme of
Dvorak's "New World." ..
Cellist Tony Springer '02 is look-
ing forward to performing in con-
cert, especially "New World," a
piece that he deems "one of the top
five pieces in the world." Known
to many, this piece is a standard in
orchestras around the world, and
makes this concert a definite must-se- e.
'
;"
Lindberg is very impressed with
the orchestra this season. "It is a
very hard-worki- ng group that is
definitely going to rise to the occa-
sion with this polished perfor-
mance," he said. Echoing his senti-
ment, Springer feels the orchestra
has "been working really hard all se-
mester, and it's going to pay off at
the concert."
Sponsored by the Women's Com-
mittee for the Wooster Symphony
Orchestra and The College of
Wooster Cultural Events Commit-- "
tee, the concert will be held Sunday,
Nov. 7, in McGaw Chapel at 8:15
p.m. The performance is free to all
students, so there is no reason notv
to take some time and enjoy some
wonderful music.
Teddi Suknel, Jeannette Shoup and Joy Bishop '01
Buy a Copy Card and Save!
50 COPIES
Buy a copy card for $5.00 and get 100 copies
OR
4.50 COPIES
Buy a copy card for $22.50 and get 500 copies
, Located in the Wal-Ma- rt PlazaMAIL BOXES1 ETC' (Between Radio Shack and On-Cu- e)
(330) 345-44- 94
Great Desserts ! . . . n -- -ri irr --t
Cinemark
Movies 10
The Bachelor (PG-1- 3)
The Bone Collector (R)
The Insider (R)
Bringing Out the Dead (R)
Double Jeopardy (R)
Fight Club (R)
House on Haunted Hill (R)
The Sixth Sense (PG-1- 3)
The Story of Us (R)
Three to Tango (PG-1- 3)
(12:05, 2:40) 5:10, 7:45, 10:15
(1:10)4:15, 7:20, 10:05
(12:30)4:05,8:00
(1:00) 4:10, 7:05, 9:50
(11:45, 2:15) 4:45, 7:25, 9:55
(12:45)4:00,7:00, 10:00
(11:50, 2:25)5:00, 7:35, 10:20
(1:15)4:20,7:10, 9:45
(12:00, 2:30) 5:15, 7:40, 10:10
(11:50,2:20) 4:50, 7:15, 9:40
Sorry, no passes.
( ) Shows Saturday and Sunday only
All shows starting before 6 pan. only $3.75
General Admission $5.75 for adults,
$3.75 for children under 11 and senior citizens
For complete listings any
.
---
-.
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time, call 345-875- 5.
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Professor ColsMtie's "'speaks' to'eiltoming
Beginning Friday at
Luke Lindberg
Editor-in-Chi- ef
The lecture circuit on the campus
of the College of Wooster is usually
stacked with fairly notable figures.
Weekly, in fact, there are different
professors discussing a number of
interesting topics.
However, one area that had not
been fully explored this semester
were lectures with a cultural tint.
That changed last Wednesday as the
French department brought visiting
speaker Lois Vines and. a discussion
about Victor Hugo's daughter Adele
to Andrews Library. The lecture co-
incided with an exhibit that is cur-
rently on display in the library's spe-
cial collections department.
Vines, a French professor from
Ohio University, discussed Hugo's
tragic life. Vines' focus was on
Hugo's years as she described them
in her many diaries, which were the
basis for the 1975 French film "The
Story of Adele H."
According to Vines, Hugo was
born in France, fell in love with a
British man and subsequently fol-
lowed him to,Halifax and Barbados.
Despite Hugo's love for the man, the
relationship ended. Due to her ob-
session with the break-u- p and then
wilh loeJksdfhf xfasnitilutiT
alized upon her return to France at :
the age of 42. She later died in 1 9 1 5.
Wooster
Winter
Drumline
For anyone who is
INTERESTED IN
JOINING A
COMPETITIVE PER-
CUSSION ENSEMBLE
. . that combines
marching skill
and musical tal--
. . ent: .
AUDmONS WILL BE
HELDSaturday,
November 20th
in Sqiiede
EVERYONE
is welcome to
audition
for information, .
audition music
or questions
contact:
: Daren Batke x3135(batkedj)
, Katie Huber x4020
(huberkj)
Tom Fries xl851
The job of transcribing Hugo's
diaries was left to former Wooster
professor Frances Guille, who was
an instructor at the College 50 years
ago. -
Guille began to transcribe the dia-
ries during her tenure at Wooster and
became a key player in getting
Hugo's story to film.
Her miraculous work showcases
Hugo's obsession with love itself.
Guille's transcriptions were turned
into a biography of Hugo's life and
then became the basis for the award
winning 1975 film.
Wednesday's lecture also show-
cased the exhibit that is currently on
display in special collections.
The display contains journal ex-
cerpts, photos, scripts and newspa-
per clippings.
Cultural dnJLrrvrrung
Daren Batke
Staff Writer
The atmosphere of the Under-
ground on a Friday evening is be-
coming monotonous. You've had
enough of the parties in Armington
and Bissman, and going off--campus
to either Diggers or downtown
Cleveland is simply something you
do not want to do this Friday.
You want to do something differ-
ent, something that might even pro-
vide you with intellectual enlight-
enment while keeping you enter-
tained.
Luckily, the solution is right un-
der your nose. Head to the percus-
sion ensemble concert to hear a host
of different percussive instruments
combined together creating a musi-
cal interpretation that is not only
stimulating, but culturally educa-
tional.
The record high 17-mem- ber com-
bined mallet and percussion en-
semble has put together a show with
music from all over the world. Un-
der the direction of percussion in-
structor Tom Fries, the ensemble
was challenged this year with cre-
ating a concert that was somewhat
out of the ordinary.
"The concert is going to offer a
variety of music from all over the
world, covering many continents.
Not .onJY. yJL usingthetypicaj
Friday
V Friday Film Series
"Brazil" .
7:30 p.m., Mateer
FREE!
V Spotlight Showcase
Scott Ainsle .
9-10-
:45 p.m.,Mom's
FREE!,
Saturday
V Saturday Film
Seriks
"The Blair Witch
Project"
8 p.m., Mateer
$1.00 .
..
WEDNESDAY ' ' .
.
V Comedian
Tom Simmons
10 p.m.. Underground - --
$.50
percussive instruments, but we arc
adding the string bass and piano as
well," stated Fries. From France to
Spain, Mexico to Guatemala and
China to Africa, different cultural in-
terpretations of music are going to
be presented.
In conjunction with the variety of
music, the percussion ensemble is
also featuring a world premiere
piece entitled "More Than When."
Written by Karl Prescott Henning.
a 1985 graduate of the College.the
piece was built along the same lines
as a traditional, rhythmical African
drumming piece.
"To some it may sound ironical
or incongruous, but I wanted to try
my hand at writing a truly lyrical
piece for an ensemble of unpitched
percussion," said Henning. Cur-
rently, the clarinetist and composer
lives near the Boston area with his
wife.
In addition to the world premiere,
the ensemble will also perform other
pieces, including "The Gift of
Modupe," 'Two Impressions" and
the humorously tilted "No, I Don't
Like Chop Suey!"
To sum it up. Fries simply states
"It's just going to be a lot of fun!"
So take a break from the typical Fri-
day night action and stop by
Scheide's Gault Recital Hall. The
concert begins at 7:30 p.m. and is
firee to aH who attend.
10
Scots to end season
against Wabash
Josh Bammel '02 lunges in an attempt to
in yesterday 's home finale as teammate
Luke Lindberg
Editor-In-Chi- ef
The Scot soccer team entered
their final week and a half of action
hoping to grab an NCAC contest
away from Oberlin and surprise na-
tionally ranked Tiffin.
.
They fell short on both accounts.
The Dragons of Tiffin, loaded
with a 16-2- -1 record and a national
ranking of 1 1th, Tiffin walked into
Carl Dale field on Saturday and left
2-- 0 victors.
The Dragons posted two goals,
both in the first half, off a Scot squad
depleted by injury and genuine fa-
tigue,
The first Dragon goal came at the
15-min- ute mark when a Tiffin shot
ricocheted into the box, caught the
goalpost and ran into a Wooster de-
fender, who accidentally put it in the
back of the Scot net.
The Dragons added another
first half score, due primarily to
their starting forwards.
The goal came on a pretty
cross, as Dragon Robert
Ngumire caught the pass and
Club v-b-all
Cort Cunningham
Staff Writer
Last weekend, the Men's Club
Volleyball team competed in a two-da-y
tournament at Michigan State
University. Division I and II varsity
and club teams from around the
country competed in the annual
event
Wooster competed in an ex-
tremely tough pool the first day, los-
ing three hard-foug- ht matches to
Ohio State-- B (17-2- 5, 22-25- ), Michi-
gan State-- B (11-2- 5, 13-25- ), and
Ohio Northern (17-2- 5, 26-28-), but
winning a close match against
Michigao--B (25-1- 4, 15-2- 5. 15-1- 2).
photo by Ben Spieldenner
steal the ballfrom an Oberlin player
Jeff Pacini '02 looks on.
fired it by Wooster keeper Adam
Wegner '01.
The Scots, however, hung tough
in the second half, keeping the Drag-
ons off the board and making some
solid offensive runs.
Without Adam Evans .'01, how-
ever, it wasntasy. Out for the re-
mainder of the year, Evans absence
left a gaping hole in the Scot lineup.
Wednesday afternoon the Scots
hosted Oberlin in an NCAC mtch,
hoping to take advantage of the
Yeomen's mediocre record.
Despite their so-s- o record, how-
ever, Oberlin played well enough to
beat the Scots, winning 2-- 1 at Carl
Dale Field.
The Yeomen scored five minutes
into a snow-drench- ed game, adding
another score with 29:58 left in the
contest
A Richard Albeit '02 goal six min-
utes later would not make a whole
lot of difference as the Scots
dropped to 4-12- -3 overall and 1-- 5-2
in the conference.
They conclude the 1999 cam-
paign with a match against Wabash
College this Saturday at 1 p.m.
has debut
Wooster split their matches the
second day. Their first match ended
in a loss to Ferris State (12-2- 5, 18-25- ).
However, the Wooster players
regrouped and showcased their tal-
ent in an impressive win against
Central Michigan (25-2- 3, 26-24-).
Competing for Wooster were
Mike Suszter '00, Matt Pettinelli
'00, Cort Cunningham 00, juniors
Zach Gaskill and Tony Damdar and
Ian O'Brien-Rupe- rt 03.
Wooster gained valuable expe-
rience that should prove beneficial
for the all-da- y Wooster Invita-
tional on Nov. 14 in Timken
Sports
Thur.mmryll
CO competes at championships
Rachel Dawson
Staff Writer
The College of Wooster cross
country teams competed at the
North Coast Athletic Conference
Championship meet this past Satur-
day.
The 'meet was hosted by Ohio
Wesleyan University in Delaware,
Ohio. The sun was beautiful for the
spectators, but it made things a little
hot and led to slow times for the
runners.
The Scot men's team placed
fourth among 10 teams with 111
points. Kenyon won the meet with
56 points, followed by Denison (63)
and Wabash (84). Waoster's
women's squad placed sixth of nine
teams with 145 points. Denison's
women won the meet with 51
points.
The Scot men's team was led by
Bill Huffman '02, as he finished
eighth in a field of 104 runners with
a time of 27:24. Marty Coppola '02
ran second to earn 17th with a time
of 28:05. Rounding out Wooster's
Women's soccer concludes season
Erica Barnhill
AIanaging Editor
'f Women's soccer closed their sea-
son in style with NCAC victories
over Kenyon and Wittenberg.
Last Thursday the Scots traveled
to Gambier to take on the Ladies and
shut them out 3-- 0. Jessica Bacon '03
got the ball rolling, grabbing an as-
sist from'Jennifer Waina '01 and
sending it past the Kenyon goalie
with 24:21 left in the first half.
The nets
remained
quiet until
"We were starting
the middle
of the sec-
ond
players by the
half season, so I
when Chris-
tine
off-seas-on we
Hulke next year and
'02 sent a
header fly-
ing
improvement,"
in for a David Brown
goal.
Emily
seven new
end of the
hope with a good
can come back
continue to see
Head Coach
said.
Cole 01 capped the scoring with
1 8:32 remaining in the game to push
the Scots' advantage to 3-- 0.
Adrienne Walts '03 was in the net
for Wooster and recorded the shutout
On Saturday, the Scots took on
Wittenberg in Springfield for their
final match of the season and came
out on top of a 3--1 score.
Stephanie Hulke '02 tallied the
Scots' first goal with 36:38 left in
the first half offan assist from Chris-
tine Hulke.
Wooster then added to its lead as
Megan Klene '03 got one past the
Tiger goalie with 14:45 to go in the
period, taking the score to 2-- 0. Witt
responded though, and got one
through the pipes before the gun
sounded, sending, the teams imp the
top five men were Nick Chiorian
'01, who placed 23rd in a time of
28:26, Robert Buckley '00, who fin- -
ished 29th in a time of 28:47 and
Brendan Callahan '03, who finished
strong to earn 34th with a time of
28:54.
Huffman earned second team
All-Confere- nce honors and Coppola
received third team All-Confere- nce
honors for their efforts, i
In the women's race, Sandy
Tecklenburg '01 ran a strong race
to place seventh among the 95 fe-
male harriers with a time of 20:18.
Strong efforts were also displayed
by Rachel Dawson '01,' who fin-
ished 15th in a time of 20:56 and
Megan Ebers '03, who earned 35th
in a time of 21:44.
Wooster's top five finishes were
completed by Sarah Antel '00, who
placed 49th with a time of 22:28 and
Barbara Patrick '03,who came in
5 1st in a time of 22:30. Tecklenburg
earned first team All-Confere- nce
honors for the third year in a row,
while Dawson earned third team
break, with Wooster clinging to a
one-go- al lead.
- The Scots put the game out of
reach soon after the second half be-
gan, though, as Beth Hemminger
'03 buried an assist from Bacon to
round out the scoring.
Hemminger winds up the year
second on the team in goals (nine)
and assists (four). The Scots were
paced in both categories by
Stephanie Hulke, who had 10 goals
and eight assists. The Scots' offense
was potent
5 this year,
as they
o u t s h o t
their oppo-nen- ts
al-
most 3-- 1.
They also
tied a
school
record for
goals in a
season with
54.
"I was very pleased with the over-
all progress of the team this season,"
said Head Coach David Brown. "We
had very balanced scoring with
Stephanie Hulke, Beth Hemminger,
Emily Cole and Sara Austin. So each
game we did not have to rely on one
or two players providing the goals."
Wooster's defense was also a
force to be reckoned with, holding
their opponents to a mere 108 shots
on goal. The Scots' trio of first-ye- ar
goalies, Walts, Suzanne Lucas and
Nicole Roman, combined for a .81
goals allowed per game average.
Roman, who got the bulk of the
net time, registered 52 of the Scots'. .
72 saves and sported a goals per --
game average of ,9$,.'. .
All-Confere- nce honors.
Running in their final race of the
season, seniors Sarah Antel and
Katie Pease, juniors Angie Skaggs
and Matt Schnieder, sophomores
Ryan Bates and Dawn Hirth, and
' first years Dan Pursel, Jeff Dupra,
Gabe Thompson and Lindsay Davis
finished off with a solid effort at the
Conference race.
Due to their dedication, these
members made weekly improve-
ments to add depth to both squads
throughout the season.
Head coach Dennis Rice said, "The
men's and women's teams produced
the best results that they could for this
particular day. Both teams are look-
ing for strong performances in two
weeks at the regional meet in order to
meet specific goals."
Wooster's cross country teams
will take this coining weekend off
to prepare for the 1999 North Coast
Athletic Association Cross Country
Championships, which will be
hosted by Ohio Northern University
on November 13, in Ada, Ohio.
'And the future is looking bright
for the Scots. "We were starting
seven new players by the end of the
season," noted Brown, "so I hope,
with a good off-seas- on we can come
back next year and continue to see
improvement" .
WE'LL PAY
YOU 535,000
TOVJARD YOUR
DIPLOMA.
You can earn more than
$18,000 during a standard
Army Reserve enlist-
ment... and over $7,000
if you qualify for the
Montgomery GI Bill...s
help in paying off a qual-
ified student loan up to
$10,000, if eligible.
Youll usually serve one
weekend a month plus
two weeks' Annual Train-
ing. And youll serve with
an Army Reserve unit
near your campus.
Over $35,000 toward
college for part-tim-e
service.
Think about it.
Then think about us.
And call today:
264-114- 6
cxAixYoaotMcr'
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Thun member 4 11
Ultimate on
Jon Lindsay
STAFf WklTER
The Rampant COWs made a
showing at the annual Ohio Uni-
versity Halloween tournament on
Saturday bringing home a 2-- 2
record.
But 2-- 2 was quite an accomplish-
ment under the circumstances.
The Rampant COWs, with only
six players able to attend, were to
pick up a few players from the Uni-
versity of Kentucky team. But un-
expectedly, only one of the UK play-
ers was able to join them, j ' : ,
So just minutes before their
first game, the COWs learned
they would be playing savage
seven all day. 'The OU event is
well reputed in Midwest Ulti-
mate circles and draws a num-
ber of teams.
In the spirit of the season, many
of the teams play in costumes. This,
not to mention Athens' notoriety for
its festive spirit, contributes to the
tournament's popularity.
Not to shirk tradition, the six
Rampant COWs were dressed to
play in the finestkirts and colorful
vests that Goodwill had to offer.
i ' on" ,nwoiS bsJon ".noataa
-
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road to improvement
The first win was an easy 1 3-- 4
warm-u- p against an Athens High
School team.
The COWs next faced Ohio
Northern. The teams clashed heads,
alternating leads,. keeping the play
intense, but ONU came out on top
13-1- 2.
.
Stark Reality, a club team from
Canton, gave the Rampant COWs a
similar run, but by this third game,
the COWs had much less run left in
them. Stark Reality came out 12-1- 1.
In the final game against Gobie
from Cleveland, the COWs ,at
first, not wanting to accept the re-
ality of another match without
substitutes, were content to play a
relaxed game.
But a few points down, they for-
got their aching legs and fought
out a hard 11-- 5 win as the sun gave
out.
With so few players all the COWs
had many an opportunity to shine.
' Wooster alum and veteran player
Rob Worful '99, was having quite a
day for hot pulls, sweet sideline
hucks, and tremendous skying-amidst-multiple-defen- der
"hospital"
-- sri ilcd bnoaas arlJ isl'to noos riocai
instant recall.
(GTC)
catches. Zach Althoff 02, picking
up a number of aggressive defensive
turnovers and spectacular endzone
catches, displayed his most stunning
performance to date.
First-yea- rs Ben Mitchell and Matt
Cutler were well broken in after
roughly five hours of play to hone
their skills.
"I think my long forehand throw
is coming along and I feel like the
give-and-- go with Rob Worful is a
lot tighter," Cutler said.
Overall, the sentiment of the team
reflected pride in its ability to go all
out in every game.
"We held together well and kept
our spirit up which was what led to
the wins and kept it close in the other
two," Josh Lynch '02 said.
The team members, savoring their
performance, stayed on to partake
in Athens' local Halloween festivi-
ties.
As the night began, so did the
players' spirited post-gam- e com-
mentary.
"I don't care what you say the
score was, I believe we were 4-0- ,"
Mitchell said. Truly, as a moral vic-
tory, it was a blowout.
use h-ji- Ij bofioi-- j io-.o- ; r'numiA'
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Volleyball ends season
squad, four
...
'.
-
' PHOTO BY JaMKS AlJ.ARDIO
The Scots practice in preparation for their final match in the NCAC
Tournament. The Scots played to a loss in their final contest of the season.
Erika Chouinard
::"' ;' l;,t ;;'5br Writer
"We were 0-1-0. Yeah, I guess you
could say that's a rough start," com-
mented head volleyball coach
Brend Skeffington about the start
of her team's season. "But I would
not say that the season has been un-
successful."
By the end of the season, not all of
the team's goals were met The team
finished 4-- 4 in the NCAC, good
enough for a fourth-plac-e tie.
However, winning last weekend
against Denison was an achieve-
ment.
However, there is evidence that
supports Skeffington's assertion.
The team finished 11-1- 8 and im-
proved ev- -
ery single
"Trish is the
statistic as a
team from motivated athlete
last year. coached. Just
With 10 she is ready to
first years probably the best
on . the
most intrinsically
I've ever
give her a ball and
play. She is
athlete in the
conference," said Head Coach
to five of Brenda Skeffington.
those in the
starting
lineup, Skeffington was not sur-
prised at the team's difficult begin-
ning. The important part is that they
turned it around.
"The younger kids needed to
learn the offense, and having
Christan Mendenhall '03 back in
the lineii" n.ade a difference," she
said.
"The fact that they turned it
around says a lot." Individually, the
season has been highlighted by
nibr" taleriV,
.with, all three Sfflfiffift
breaking school recqrds,.
Mandy Rearick DO pounded her
way to the'kiirrec'drdTrisha Wiles
'00 set career records for both as-
sists and service aces and Connie
Piontkowski '00 had the most aces
(nine) in a match versus Penn State-Behren- d.
"I loved coaching all three
of them," Skeffington said.
'Trish is the most intrinsically
motivated athlete I've ever coached.
Just give her a ball and she is ready
--to play. She is probably the best ath-
lete in the conference.
"Mandy is one of the best offen-
sive players we've ever had. Connie
has really emerged as an all-arou- nd
player these three years and has
been one of the best defensive play-er- s
in the
confere-
nce."
A I I
three
were
four-ye- ar
starters
and will
leave
some big
shoes to
fill behind them. "They will definitely
be missed," Skeffington emphasized.
However the future still looks bright
for the team.
Young talent also played a key
part in this season's journey. "It is
going to be exciting to see what hap-
pens next year."
Skeffington s.ees this first-yea- r,
class as one of the best to ever go
through Wooster. "Jn two years they,
will be champpnship caliber and
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Scots lambaste Big Red: O-li- ne earns national
' t:A , -- --2, -
77m Conklin '01 drags a Denison defender and stretches the ballfor extra yards
in the Scots ' 45-- 0 trouncing of the Big Red Saturday.
James Allardice
Editor-In-Chi- ef
It's hard not to look ahead, and
Jim Barnes knows that The Scots
head coach realizes that Saturday 's
game agam'srCasees'temReserVe
is almost meaningless sifice the
Spartans are no longer a member of
the NCAG and the season finale
awaiting the Scots the following
week will decide the conference
championship.
But he still finds meaning in a
game that has no affect on the Scots'
title chances. "We need to continue
to play well and build some momen-
tum for the following week," Barnes
said. And as he sees it, the reason
the Scots have been able to over
Field hockey ends season at Midwest
Ha IMF. Shapiro Staff Writer
This past weekend, the field
hockey team closed their season in
two tough battles against DePauw
and Denison at the Midwest Tour-
nament. The Scots displayed their
vast improvement over the past year
by making it into the A bracket. Last
season, the team went into the tour-
nament at the bottom of the B group.
Thus, this season's appearance in
the A bracket is a mark of the team's
Men's Soccer
Sat Wabash J p.m. (A)
. photo by James Allardice
come an early loss to Ohio Wesleyan
is because of determination.
Since the 14-1- 1 loss to the Bish-
ops, the focus has not been on the
Scots opponents, but on them-
selves. "We have gotten back to the
laea1 that it's how you do things,"
Barnes said. ' l"'
"If we do things our way. we will
be successful, and I think that has
been evident this season. We have
focused on how we get things done
and what we have proven.
"I think we have proven we are a
good football team. How much
more do we have to prove? Good
isn't good enough to win a confer-
ence title."
And so the Scots travel to Cleve-
land this Saturday, not only to battle
overall success.
On Saturday afternoon, the Scots
played the undefeated, nationally
ranked DePauw Tigers. With a goal
in the first half of the game, DePauw
appeared to have the upper hand
over the Scots. However, with
25:47 left to play in the second half,
Maura Finn 00 scored a goal off an
assist from Amanda Bernardon '01.
The score remained tied up until the
end of regulation time. In an excit-
ing overtime match, Bernardon
GO
the Spartans but themselves.
"1 do not believe that anything
will stand in our way of going up to
Cleveland and beating Case,"
Barnes said. "But either way, the
showdown is on."
The showdown Barnes is refer-
ring to is the season finale against
Wittenberg. The winner of the
Wittenberg-Woost- er game on Nov.
13 will win the NCAC title and re-
ceive an automatic playoff bid.
Case enters the game with a 2-- 6
record, with their only wins com-
ing against NCAC bottom-dwelle- rs
Earlham and Oberlin.
"They are a steady ball club with
skilled offensive players," Barnes
said. "They have a variety of offen-
sive weapons that we will need to
contain." On the offensive side of
the ball, "I hope we can continue the
rhythm we had last week against
Denison," Barnes said.
The size of the Scots' offensive
line creates a lot of mismatches up
front, and Barnes expects the Spar-
tans to "move a lot before and after
the snap to negate any advantage we
may have."
Last Saturday the Scots domi-
nated Denison, winning 45-- 0. The
Big Red are a team in turmoil, after
firing their coach at midseason.
Head Cbiactt BiH 'Wentworth.'who
was-mtt$eVent-
H s&sot ds'Big Red
head coach, was fired after the 34-2- 1
loss to Ohio Wesleyan on Oct.
23.
"I've heard that the players were
told of the change before the Ohio
Wesleyan game," Barnes said. "I've
never heard anything bad about him,
he is a capable coach and it's sad to
see. But I firmly believe that if you
are involved in big time athletics
sooner or later someone will get
you."
scored a goal to bring about a 2-- 1
victory for the Scots. This game
proved to be important because the
Scots really flexed their muscles in
the face of a nationally ranked team.
Outshooting DePauw 22-1- 2, the
Scots played with a commanding
offense. Also, making 20 saves
throughout the course of the game,
goalie Melissa Goodwin '01 dem-
onstrated her exceptional skill.
After their spectacular victory
over DePauw on Saturday after
Cross Country
No meets scheduled
Football
Sat. Case Western Reserve 1 p.m. (A)
On Saturday, it was apparent that
the Scots were the better team.
The 45-- 0 stomping of Denison
does not illustrate just how much the
Scots dominated. Wooster
outgained Denison 5 10-1- 69 and had
22 more first downs than the Big
Red. Denison did not get their first
first down of day until one minute
remained to play in the first quar-
ter. By that time, the Scots had al-
ready jumped out to a 21-- 0 lead.
The Scots' first touchdown of the
day came at the 9:12 mark of the
first quarter, when quarterback Jus-
tin Abraham '01 connected with
wide receiver Reggie Ray '00 for a
12-ya- rd touchdown.
The Scot defense then forced a
punt after just three plays, and the
Scots found the endzone equally as
fast. A four-pla- y, 64-ya-rd drive was
capped with a 39-ya- rd touchdown
run by Will Schober '00. With just
over two minutes left, Abraham
found Chris Cabot '02 for a 10-ya- rd
touchdown pass. Despite holding
onto the ball for less than six min-
utes in the first quartet, the Scots had
a sizeable 21-- 0 lead early- .- - '"''
"We had a productive day offen-
sively," Barnes said. "We were in
probably the best rhythm we've
been in all year. We were able to
feenerWtfa itwmfrunprtwncei-'ah- d
tHarope'nedmelJakKf'g'amBin
Barnes said they were able to use
short drops for Abraham, "which
makes the offensive coordinator's
job a lot easier."
The Scots rushed Tor 298 yards,
led by Schober 's 127 yards. Kyle
Mueller '02 was right behind him,
gaining 126 yards on 16 carries. The
offensive line was rewarded, being
named the offensive line of the week
by D3Football.com.
Abraham completed 12 of 21
noon, the Scots moved on to play
Denison in the Great Lakes Re-
gional Tournament. Although the
Scots played a tough game, they
were unable to get past the Big Red,
losing in a 1- -0 sudden death over-
time period. Again, goalie Goodwin
rounded out the game with 19 saves
compared to the Denison keeper's
five saves. This loss brought the
team's final record to 11-- 7. Ending
up second in the conference, the Scots
proved to be a force within the NCAC
SCOTS!.
ThursaaNd'aember 4
recognition
passes for 177 yards and two touch
downs before giving way to backup
quarterback Jeff Spraggins '03.
The Scot defense notched its
third shutout of the year, some-
thing no Wooster team has done
since 1980.
"We've had a lot of players play
well all year," Barnes said. "The key
has been the senior leadership, led
by the man in the middle," Middle
linebacker Seth Duerr '00 earned
All-Americ- an honors last season
and is leading the team with 8 1 tack-IC- S.
; -
"Seth Duerr is one of the greatest
players I've had the honor of coach-
ing," Barnes added. Last week
Duerr had nine tackles and one and
a half sacks.
"We could have come out slug-
gish on Saturday," Barnes said. "Af-
ter two games that weren't close and
the bye week, it would have been
easy for us to come out slow.
But we have gotten back to fo-
cusing on how we get things done.
When we do that, the outcome will
take care of itself." And so far it
has; i"if ..
Notes
Movin' up the rankings: The
Scots broke into the top 25 of the
American ,Football Coaches Assot
ifltk)H pAtV finihanrntov0d up to
15tfiifl USA Fo0tbaMS 'weekly pollv
19fh' in Oon Hansen's National
Football Weekly Gazette and 21st
in the Columbus Multimedia poll.
Witt. QB out for yean While
Ohio Wesleyan may have put the
only blemish on the Scots record,
they also helped Wooster's chances
against Wittenberg. Tiger quarter-
back Anthony Crane was injured in
last week's game against the Bish-
ops and is probably out for the year.
Tourney
The field hockey team showed
.much improvement this season as
they finished 9-- 3 in the conference
and 11-- 7 overall. A strong offense
led by Bernardon, Emily White '02,
Finn and Miriam Esber '02 allowed
the Scots to outscore their opponents
32-2- 1. Starting all 18 matches,
Goodwin compiled a .892 save per-
centage that was second best in the
NCAC The Scots end their season
much improved and look to do even
better next year.
Swimming and Diving
Fri. Mount Union 5 p.m. (H)
Sat. Wittenberg 1 p.m. (A) -
"itin mm "
